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He has told me that he was Dionysos. When he said this I did not know what Dionysos was. I
find myself losing myself into him, I obsess over him, I wait for him to return, and while he is
with me I am enchanted in his spell. I feel him and I becoming wrapped together, and I crave
for him to enter into my body and mind. It is a very sensual experience, the most beautiful
connection between two souls.He calls it, feeling the powerThe Alien contact continues. I get
to know several Alien characters and more of the Agenda is revealed. These are the actual
letters I wrote to SETI. This little book is a must-have for anyone interested in the UFO and
Alien abduction phenomena. The book contains special lengthy conversations with the Aliens,
many that took place while I was writing the letters. Get to know the Aliens and their work
intimately in their own words.Featured: Zeta Greys, Reptilians, Dinosaurs, Hybrids, Orions.
The book explains Reptilian dominance games, possession, sex with Reptilians. Aliens talk
about their use of MKULTRA mind control as a plan to take over the Earth. Unique stories
and more disturbing details than on the website. Find out how Reptilians feel about their
scales. Reptilian talk about their food, and Orion man talks about Astronomy and his three
home planets around the star Betelgeuse. Find out what goes on with the Japanese Dragon
Dynasty men who call the Reptilians Dragons. Sad stories, fun stories, violence, romance, lust,
and blood all contained in these 42 letters.As if from my journal entries a detailed account of
when I had sex with the Illuminati hybrid, a very hot and toasty read.I saw his pale white back
from closer and it really felt like a dead corpseThe last letter describes the romance that me
and Dionysos the Red Reptilian had in our honeymoon period as we got to know one another.
I can say I have had intense sexual pleasure with the reptilianshe is my lover, and I love
himThis book is for anyone who was ever fascinated with the Reptilians and Aliens and wants
to know what they are doing here. Many aspects of who they are and what they do are
explained also in their own words, perhaps more intimately than anywhere else. If his body
enters into my body I will see his big red scaly paws with thick black claws. It is a quick firm
roll, similar to like how a lizard snatches a prey and rolls over to entangle it. Or he will make
me raise up on all fours, holding my body very still, while I hear his exhale and feel him all
over. But dont worry, this is not violence, it is passionate.As a bonus, as I was inserting
Dragon clip art pictures into the book Hamish the Red Reptilian started talking to the Dragon
pictures as if they were real and could hear him. I added his comments into the book. If for no
other reason then you need to get this book to see what Hamish says to the Dragon pictures. It
is some of my favorite material that ever came out of The Orion Project! My Sock Turtle is
cute as a button. 42 letters on 208 pages You can get this second book in the Letters series
without having the first one. In spite of some sexual content this book should be suitable ages
16 and up.The Orion Project is a documentary and this is not fiction.I did not write those
letters. I did not write them. - Hamish wants to add
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I just i upload this The Orion Project: Letters to SETI 2 ebook. thank so much to Victoria
Carter who share me thisthe downloadable file of The Boys Adventure Megapack for free. we
know many reader find this ebook, so we want to share to any visitors of our site. Well, stop to
find to other web, only in tattoosbyjon.com you will get copy of ebook The Orion Project:
Letters to SETI 2 for full version. reader can call us if you have problem while grabbing The
Orion Project: Letters to SETI 2 book, you must call me for more information.
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